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Thank You,Thank You!

What’s In the Box:

W

ell, folks, the last box is here! We
are overall very happy with how
our first year went and hope you are, too.
This winter is a time for us to think back
on all the things that happened, how we’d
do things differently, and most importantly,
to renew our energy for the coming
season. We are excited to be done with
our first year and to be able to look back
and say “wow, we did it.” Not to say
there weren’t little bumps along the way,
but now they all seem moot since every
box was full (or overfilled) to the brim
and fresh as can be. Speaking of boxes,
we have created an online survey for you
to voice your comments/compliments/
criticisms about the CSA. Please take
a few minutes to fill this out, as this will
really help us for the coming season. The
survey will be emailed to you, and please
pass it on to any other families that may
have shared your box with you. Just keep
in mind that weather is a variable that no
farmer can really control. So, although
there are many measures we can take
to help our crops, sometimes things just
don’t work out as we want them to.

E

XTRA BOX OPTION: We will be
offering a one-time extra box that will
be delivered on the 28th of October. It
will be a 1 1/9 bushel box (larger than
the full share) and will be $50. It will
contain storage crops and any extra fresh
produce. Focusing on storage crops, it
will contain: potatoes, winter squash, pie
pumpkin(s), garlic, drying herbs. Crops
it may contain: carrots, beets, salad mix,
spinach, cabbage, arugula, turnips, radishes,
brussel sprouts. We have only 10 onetime boxes to offer, so please let us know
ASAP if you would like one. We will
make the boxes well worth the $50.

W

hen it comes to this time of year
for farmers, we have to figure

Garlic-Music or Siberian.
Potatoes-Yukons. Many peoples favorite
because they are so creamy and are really
good for soups. Recipe included.
Onions-Yellow storage
Broccoli-Really sweet wth frost. Recipe
included.
Napa Cabbage or Red Cabbage-We
were not sure if these would head up in
time, so they are a little small but great
tasting with the cooler weather. Recipe
included.
Carrots or Beets-Sweet, Sweet, Sweet.
Mokum carrots or Red Ace beets.
Spinach-The sugars have really come out
in this spinach with the hard frosts. Eat
raw for full effect, or steam lightly with
a little soy suce for a great addition to a
meal.
Salad Turnips-Pests got to these. For
every turnip you have in your bunch, we
had to throw out 5...still yummy as ever,
tho.
Arugula-People either love or hate this.
Hopefully you really like it! Aruguly pesto

Packing Boxes

Your crew of two in front of the yurt

Goi Ga- Vietnamese Spicy Chicken and Cabbage Salad
serves 8-10
Adapted from Girlcooksworld.com
2 large chicken breasts (about 1-1-1/2 pounds)
* large head Napa cabbage or other cabbage, cored and shredded
* 1 small to medium red onion, halved and very thinly sliced
* 4 carrots, peeled and shredded
* 2-4 Thai chiles (depending on heat tolerance/preference),thinly sliced
* 4 cloves garlic, minced
* 2 Tablespoons sugar
* 1/4 cup fresh lime juice
* 1/4 cup plus 2 Tablespoons rice or rice wine vinegar
* 1/4 cup plus 1 Tablespoon fish sauce
* 1 cup fresh cilantro leaves, finely chopped
* 1 cup fresh mint leaves, finely chopped
* 1/2 cup coarsely chopped, roasted peanuts
Place the chicken in a medium saucepan and cover with water. Place over medium-high heat and bring to a boil.
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out how to ride the winter with no CSA,
wholesale or market income to count
on. Many farmers are now offering
winter CSA boxes, which we are not
prepared to do yet, though we have it in
our future goals to do. We, on the other
hand, count on income separate from
farming. So, here is a pitch to James the
Carpenter. James is an excellent, skilled
and professional carpenter who has many
years of experience (this is what he did
full-time pre-farming) with both interior/
exterior construction. If you or anyone
you know is looking for a personable,
reliable and affordable carpenter in
the coming months for ANY project,
please contact him at either dodge.
carpentry.llc@gmail.com or 651-3432595. Support your farmers all year long!

What’s in the Box
to freeze?
Brussel sprouts-It got down to 19
degrees the night before we harvested
these and athe frost hit these kind of hard.
Sear up with garlic and butter and you
won’t be disappointed.
Winter squash- Butternut and
delicata-These are usually peoples
favorite squash, so we thought we would
go out with a bang by uncluding both of
them in the last box. These store well in
basement.
Kale-Hearty old stand by. Add to any soup
for a rich flavor. Extra sweet with the cool
weather.

Reduce heat and simmer until cooked through.
About 10 to 15 minutes. Transfer the chicken to a
plate to cool. Discard the chicken stock or reserve
for another use. When cool enough to handle, use
forks or your fingers to shred the chicken breasts.
In a very large bowl* combine the cooled, shredded
chicken, cabbage, onion and carrots. Set aside.
In a small bowl combine the chiles, garlic and sugar.
Use a wooden spoon to mash together until the
chiles and garlic have broken down a bit and have
tinted the sugar an orangey-red color (you can also
use a mortar and pestle for this step if you have
one). Add the lime juice, rice or rice wine vinegar
and fish sauce and stir. Pour the dressing over the
chicken and cabbage mixture and toss well. Add
the cilantro leaves, mint and Vietnamese cilantro
and toss again. Let sit for at least ten minutes
to allow the flavors to meld and for the cabbage
to wilt just a bit. Transfer to a serving platter or
individual plates and top with the peanuts.
Hearty Broccoli and Potato Soup
Serves 6
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Ingredients:
six medium Yukon gold potatoes, cubed to equal
sizes (about 1/2 to 1 inch)
1 bunch broccoli
kosher salt
2 cups cheddar cheese
black pepper (to taste)
chicken stock optional (or use potato water)

s for Blackbrook Farm, we are
excited to be scaling up our
production next year and thus increasing
our membership to about 30 shares, as
well as possibly doing another market
in addition to the Linden Hills Farmers
market. PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
spread the word about our CSA if you
were satisfied this year. We love word
of mouth marketing and hope that
we will be able to reach our goal of
membership this way. If everyone gets
one or two other people/families to join
we will have enough members next year.
We have plans to update our website
throughout the winter with 2013 pricing,
new drop-site info, photos and more.
So refer to this for information, but of
course, please email or call us with any
questions you may have. We really hope
to have you as a member next year!

Put the potatoes in a large stock pot, approximately
6 quarts. Add cold water until the potatoes are
covered by about an inch of water. Add two
tablespoons of kosher salt. Place the pot over high
heat and cover with a tight-fitting lid.
Turn on the oven, set for 400 degrees F. Chop the
broccoli to remove the florets. Keep the florets
intact and spread on a cookie sheet. Sprinkle with
salt and drizzle with olive oil.
When the oven is at temperature and the potatoes
are boiling, set a timer for seven minutes. Place the
broccoli in the oven and let each cook until the
timer beeps.
Remove the broccoli from the oven and take the
potatoes off the heat. Add half the broccoli to the
potatoes (including poato water or use chicken
stock) and puree using an immersion blender. Chop
the remaining broccoli and stir it into the soup,
then slowly fold in about half a cup of the cheddar
cheese. Serve with hearty bread and garnish with
a teaspoon of the remaining shredded cheddar
in each bowl. Bring the soup to table with the
remaining cheese and allow people to stir it into
their soups as they see fit.
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hank you for supporting us this year!
our Farmers,,
yla and James and Sula

Sula laying in our rolled up row cover
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